
POLICY + TERMS
Please be sure you are aware of all SLUMBER policies prior to booking. By checking the box
below, you are agreeing you have read and understood all the above information. We look

forward to creating a SLUMBER party for you!

ACCIDENTS
SLUMBER is not reasonable or liable for any accidents or damages incurred during time of
event.
SLUMBER is not responsible for any injuries or allergic reactions during/or after event. Financial
responsibility lies solely on client for any unforeseen incidents.

REQUIRMENTS
Please ensure your space is vacuumed and cleaned prior to our arrival. In the event we show
up to an uncleaned area, you risk loosing your deposit. We need a wide open space without any
obstructions to be able to properly set up tents. Tent sizes are 48"x 48"* 38" each.
It is your responsibility to ensure there is enough space for all tents and decor. If enough space
is not provided, we will only set up tents that are able to fit the space. In this case, refunds will
not be given for unused tents. Please allow space for an aisle down the center if you would like
them across from one another.

RULES
In order to keep the tents tidy, we ask that only dry snacks be allowed around the tents/linens.
We also ask that no makeup, spa products, pets, smoke or flames around the tents/linens. This
will help ensure that you receive full deposit back.
In the event that SLUMBER equipment is damaged, clients are responsible for
repairs/replacements.



DEPOSITS + PAYMENT
I acknowledge that a security deposit of $100 is required at time of booking and non-refundable
if cancelled less than 10 days prior. Deposit will be refunded day of pick up if all equipment is
damage free and accounted for.

Full balance is due 7 days prior to your event. If for any reason payment is not received, your
security deposit will be relinquished. Once payment is received, a refund will not be given in the
event that a guest is no longer able to attend the event.

RENTALS
(When Applicable) The cotton candy machine & popcorn machine will come with all applicable
supplies needed for your event, including popcorn & cotton candy sugar. The tiers will be a mix
of rustic styled wood, black & white pieces and galvanized steel.

When all rented items are returned in the conditioned they were received, the security deposit
will be refunded back to the buyer. Each rental is for the arranged time unless discussed
otherwise, prior to the day of the event. Renter or a trusted friend of renter are responsible for
returning items unless otherwise set up prior to the event.

ALLERGY WARNING
ALL items are prepared in the same kitchen including but not limited to gluten, soy, LATEX,
diary, eggs, all types of nuts, products containing shellfish and other allergens. While we do our
best to prevent cross contamination, products we use have the possibility to contain trace
amount through their own manufacturing process.

Please be advised that some
Clarke Confections/SLUMBER is not responsible for any injuries or allergic reactions during/or
after event. Financial responsibility lies solely on client for any unforeseen incidents.


